The festival where everybody can find their beer!
19-21. May, 2017., Bálna Budapest

The Belgian Beer festival, the celebration of the Belgian Beer, is held for the eighth time in the
middle of May. This year 250 beers, including 65 draught beers from 45 breweries, are
awaiting the fans of the Belgian beers.

Tickets
You can choose from four kinds of tickets at the 8th Belgian Beer Festival:
Tickets available on-site or in pre-purchased:
“Sör kedvelő” (Beer Lover) entrance ticket: 4 glasses of beer + festival glass, 3700 HUF
“Sörrajongó” (Beer Fan) entrance ticket: 6 glasses of beer + festival glass, 5000 HUF
Tickets available only pre-purchased and in limited quantities:
“BE[ER]HERO” entrance ticket: 15 glasses of beer + festival glass, 9900 HUF
“Sör kóstoló” (Beer Taster) entrance ticket: 20 x 0,1 l beer + mini tasting glass, 7600 HUF
Every entrance ticket includes the same number of tokens as the number of beers indicated
above and one glass. Both are necessary to get beer at the festival. (In more detail: Tokens
and Glasses, quantities part.)
The ticket only has to be purchased once and you can consume the beer anytime during the
festival. The only condition is that you have to bring the official glass or the mini tasting glass
of the Belgian Beer Festival. So all tickets are valid for all the three days of the Festival. Visitors
who do not intend to drink beer can enter for free.

You can pay by bank or credit card on site. Accepted cards are: Visa, Mastercard, American
Express and the Vendéglátás pockets of OTP, K&H and MKB. Cash registers close one hour
before the event closes.

Pre-purchased tickets
The Beer lover and the Beer Fan tickets can be purchased in advance at the nationwide
network of Interticket or on JEGY.HU website.
The BE[ER]HERO and Beer Taster tickets are available on the website of Belga Sörmester in
limited quantity and only in advance.
For those arriving with a pre-purchased ticket, we will give you a glass of Gallica Premium
Pils beer at the festival!
With your pre-purchased tickets, look for the "Elővételes jegy / VIP" counters where you can
pick up your cups and tokens.

Tokens
The official currency of the 8th Belgian Beer Festival is the token. We only serve you beer
for these tokens. You can get your glass filled once at any beer counter for one token. So one
token = one beer and it’s true for all the 250 beers.
Tokens with the tickets: Beer Lover, Beer Fan and BE[ER]HERO: you get 4 (Beer Lover), 6 (Beer
Fan), or 15 (BE[ER]HERO) “general” tokens. We fill your glass with (0,2 l) beer once for one
general token.
Tokens with the Beer Taster ticket: we introduce the Beer Taster ticket this year, you get 20
pieces of tokens which differ in colour from the general ones. We fill your mini tasting glass
with (0,1 l) beer once for one taster token.
You also get a “Gallica“ token in case you have a pre-purchased ticket. You can get your Gallica
Premium Pils for this as a present.
You can buy further tokens for 650 HUF, and Beer Taster tokens (two for 650 HUF) at the
designated counters.
You can use your tokens at the SHOP also (see: Locations).
The counters selling the extra tokens close half an hour before closing the event. We cannot
return money for the unused tokens.

Glasses, quantities
Depending on the type of the ticket you get the official glass or the mini taster glass of the
Belgian Beer Festival. The glass is yours from then on.
The Festival glass is made of glass with a lion coat of arms that was specially made for the
Belgian Beer Festival. The volume of the glass is 0,2 l at the mark. You can get beer in your
festival glass for the general token only.
The mini taster glass is also made of glass, its shape is the same and it has the logo of the
Belga Sörmester, it was made for the festival this year. The volume of the glass is 0,1 l at the
mark. You can get beer in your mini taster glass for the Beer Taster token only.
Only the above-mentioned glasses are allowed to be used at the Belgian Beer Festival. We
fill your glasses up to the mark in every case, the beer foam goes above the mark. We would
like to draw your attention to the fact that some traditionally made beers do not have a foam.
We give glasses only with the entrance tickets. Please take care of your glasses as we cannot
give you a new one in case yours becomes lost or broken. You cannot return your glasses.
Come and discover our unique selection of Belgian beers!

